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American students are over- 
jjnning Europe and giving Euro- 

a bad taste for Americans,

OUR SPECIALTY 
1/5 Carat 

Eye Clean Diamond 
For Senior Ring,

$40 plus tax
! c. W. Varner & Sons 

Jewelers
North Gate 846*5816

a summer observer froo1 - i . t 
believes.

David H. Allen, A&M student 
of Irving, spent three months in 
Italy and other Western Euro
pean countries through a techni
cal student exchange program.

“U. S. students find it easier 
to go over than stay here,” Allen 
commented. “In Europe they can 
live on $3 or $4 a day. There are 
no summer jobs in the U. S. for 
them.”

With rucksacks and sleeping 
bags, they wander around in 
droves, the A&M senior aerospace 
engineering major described.

overrunning Europe, A&M sxudent says
nig ir chey sleep on the 

rcans.vhv, in parks or gang up in 
front of cathedrals. I can see 
why Europeans don't like Ameri
cans. For one thing, they are 
getting an inaccurate picture of 
us,” Allen said.

Another problem, he went on, 
is drugs. Most European coun
tries except Holland, have stren
uous restrictions on drug use. A 
student rail pass provides means 
of getting to Amsterdam for 
marijuana or heroin.

“I met a lot of nice American 
kids and, for the first time, some 
real hippies,” remarked Allen, an

Air Force ROTC cadet who will 
probably go to Japan as a weath
er officer after graduation next 
spring. “They are stuck in Eu
rope, just wandering around not 
knowing what lies ahead. One 
thing they know for sure. If 
they've got the habit, it can’t be 
supported here in the U.S. as 
easily as there.”

Allen worked in aircraft struc
tures computer programming for 
Aeronautica Macchi, an Italian 
government-owned plant at Vare
se. The firm builds a jet attack 
aircraft similar to the U. S. F80

and a light-weight observation 
airplane.

“My last two weeks there was 
the highlight of the whole sum
mer,” he commented. An A-aver- 
age student at A&M and member 
of Squadron 10 ii^ the Corps of 
Cadets, Allen was placed with the 
firm through the International 
Association for the Exchange of 
Students for Technical Experi
ence (IAESTE). Pay was mini
mal but so was room and board 
($125 for two months at Varese).

Allen swung loans for his IA- 
ESTE participation, which he be

lieves is worth any student’s con
sideration.

“The guys at the aircraft plant 
and I became very good friends,” 
he said. Rapport led to excep
tional understanding between 
them.

He also made a three-week 
tour, touching in Zurich, Switzer
land; Paris, West and East Ber
lin, Brussels, Belgium; Copen
hagen, Sweden, Austria and, on 
the way home, London. Weekends 
of his work experience were spent 
at Rome, Milano, Pisa and Nice 
and Grenoble, France.

The 1968 Irving High School

graduate had four years f rench 
and studied Italian on his own, 
“to where I could make small 
talk and have something to build 
on in Italy.”

His last two summers with 
LTV in Dallas especially suited 
Allen’s Macchi work.

“The experience is very defi
nitely worthwhile, even if a stu
dent has to go way in the hole 
on a big loan,” he evaluated. 
“Other students may think it’s 
playing around, but I was learn
ing something every minute.”
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College education is now worth less than it 
once was9 Carnegie Commission says in report
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WASHINGTON (A»)_A college 
education isn’t worth as much in 
dollars as it once was, a new 
report claims, but it definitely 
leads to the good life.

College graduates do make 
more money, and their jobs are 
more comfortable, says a study 
for the Carnegie Commission on 
Higher Education.

What’s more, they are more 
likely to be Republicans, although 
their political philosophies are 
decidedly liberal. They read more, 
know more, vote more and take 
a greater part in community ac
tivities.

"The college experience ap
pears more likely than not to 
make students more open-minded 
and liberal, less concerned with 
material possessions, more con

cerned with aesthetic and cultural 
values, more relativistic and less 
moralistic, but more integrated, 
rational and consistent,” the re
port says.

“Students tend to lessen in 
their adherence to traditional val
ues and traditional behaviors,” 
the report adds. “They become 
less authoritarian although this 
may be related to the social cli
mate at the time of their educa
tion. They become more aware of 
themselves and of interpersonal 
relationships and show a greater 
readiness to express their emo
tions.”

Dr. Clark Kerr, chairman of 
the commission, said at a news 
conference Tuesday the study 
was undertaken to answer ques
tions about whether college train

ing is generally worth the time, 
effort and money required.

The study was conducted by 
the Institute for Social Research 
at the University of Michigan. 
The report, “A Degree and What 
Else ? The Correlates and Con
sequences of a College Educa
tion,” will be published by Mc
Graw-Hill later this month.

In a foreword to the published 
report, Kerr said people who go 
to college tend to be:

—More satisfied with their 
jobs.

—More highly paid and less 
subject to unemployment.

—More thoughtful and delib
erate in their consumer expendi
tures.

—More likely to vote and to
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WORK WANTED
Typing

perienced.
near campus.
846-8966.

Electric. Ex- 
136tfn

Typing. 
166.

FOR SALE
846-8166

Electric, symbols. experienced. 
132tf n

Honda CB-350. 
6185.

4,700 miles, $600. 845-
22t3

Typiag. Symbols. 
526 or 823-3838.

Notary Public. 822- 
132tfn

NAVASOTA MOBILE HOME CENTER 
- One mile south of Navasota on Highway 
No. 6. Compare our Schult homes at $7,000 
to $9,000 with any $10,000 to $12,000 

le you’ve see. Quality homes to 
every pocketbooK, starting at under 

$3,400.00. 221.3

CHILD CARE

mobile 
fit ev

HUMPTY DUMPTY CHILDREN CEN- 
TER. 3100 South College, State Licensed. 
823-S626. Virginia D. Jones, R. N. 99tfn

Motorcycle ti oiler. 
IMaRnavox portable

flOO , divan, •
$46 846-0668.

SPECIAL NOTICE
22t4

I 1971 Yam 
[months old. 
I Call 846-31 S'

aha Enduro, 
Less than 

87 after 5.

360 RT1-B. Six 
600 miles. $775.

20L3

I 1969 V.W. 34,000 miles. Excellent con 
I dition. Automatic or three on 
I $1,296. 846-6874.

SENIOR RING JEWELRY! Tie
cuff links, tie taca, and charms made 
A&.W senior ring crests. Be

Tie bars.
:s, tie tacs, and charms made fr<

_____ ___ nior ring crests. Beautiful go
replica of your senior ring, complete 

with your class numeral. Finely crafted 
Vy Balfour—each set custom made from

from
ild-

con- 0ffici„i a&M ring die. ’lOK 
the floor, ditional cost. Student Finance Center, B< 

18t7 , Memorial Student Center, Collei
“ I Station, Texas 77840. H>t8

, ring, |
Clean, excellent | .......... ........................
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Gold at ad 
Box

1968 Dodge Charger, 
automatic, polyglass tire 

| condition. Best off ’r. 
0586.

Air, p. steeri 
:cell

Aggie Den - Opr 
7 days a week Vo 
Den.

10 a m. till 11

! ATTENTION DECEMBER GRADU- 
‘ i AXES 1 You may order graduation an- 

" 1 r icemento beginning Sept. 18—Oct. 16, 
»’ m I M ; -Fri., 9-12- -1-4. Cashiers window, MSC. 
Aggie | 8t20,iggie | 
187tfn

Posters 1 Posters ! 
brand new releases -
—Aggie Den.

8 track tapes

Posters 1 AT >•! the Hoover’s Tennis Service. One block south
oonie e ! b' ■’ ever- ennis couits. Open 1:30 to 6:30 p. m.

137tfn 816-9723. 82tfn

I 8 track tapes guaranteed perfect - all | 
artists - $2.98 each - shop early! Aggie , 
Den. 137tfn

I Girlie Magazines - Girlie Pocket books
I are % price at Aggie Den. 137tfn

I Maggies invited to Aggie Den ! Come on 
over and visit and play a few games of 
Pool! Join the other maggios — Aggie 
Den. 137tfn

Cue Sticks - Jointed - From $8.95 to 
$198.00 - we have good supply of the very 
best cues available — Aggie Den. 137tfn

Pinball, Billiards, Bumper stickers. Post
ers all at Aggie Den. 137tfn

The hottest posters ever released ! Come
<4> nrAsit r>4 A — — ?TA1 3*7 tfnsee now at — Aggie Den.

We buy almost anything — Aggie ^Den.

Aggies! Bring your Maggie to Agg;e 
Den for a grand time! Meet your friends 
at Aggie Den 1 137tfn

Posters Galore I Come see the brand new 
releases •— Aggie Den. 137tfn

WANTED
Need girl experienced in typing, short

hand. Will pay well. Call 845-5002. 21t2

Havoline, Amalie, 
Conoco. 35c qt. 

Prestone—$1.69 Gal. 
—EVERYDAY—

We stock all local major brands. 
Where low oil prices 'liffinate. 

Quantity Rights Reserved
Wheel Bearings - Exhausts 

System Parts, Filters, 
Water and Fuel Pumps. 

Almost Any Part Needed 
25-40% Off last 

Brake Shoes $3.60 ex.
2 Wheels — many cars 

We Stock
HOLLEY CARBURETORS 

EELCO 
EDELBROCK 

HURST 
MR GASKET 

CAL CUSTOM 
Other Speed Equipment

Alternators 
$19.95 Exchange 

Starters - Generators
Many $13.95 exch.

Your Friedrich Dealer
Joe Faulk Auto Parts

220 E. 25th Bryan, Texas

JOE FAULK ’32
Our 25th year in Bryan

Service For All 
Chrysler Corp. Cars 

Body Work — Painting 
Free Estimates

HALSELL MOTOR COMPANY, INC. 
Dodge Sales and Service Since 1922 

1411 Texas Ave. —• 823-8111 57tfn

FOR RENT
Spacious six rooms, one bedroom, fur

nished apartment with garage, large living 
room, large dining room. Panelled through
out. Two Friedrich air conditioners. 
Near downtown Bryan. Couples only. $86 
per month. 822-1669. After 6:30, 823- 
0636. 21t8

Unfurnished apartment, two bedrooms 
and study. Has stove, refrigerator, air. 
Fenced yard. Water paid. $89. Ideal 
for couple with small child or small pet. 
309A Foch. 846-6774. 21t2

NEW COLLEGE STATION UNFUR
NISHED APARTMENTS. New brick 
apartments now available for family units. 
Only % mile south of Kyle field. Rentals 
as low *as $115, $127, and $138, respectively 
for 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apartments. All 
bills paid. Central air and heat. Fenced 
patios, laundry facilities and major appli
ances all included. Hurry! Only 16 out of 
original 200 units left. Call 846-3702, or 
visit ‘‘Southgate Village Apartment” rental 
office at 134 Luther St. in College Station.

pancy. 1V6 
for fishing. Washateria on grounds. Coun
try atmosphere. Call D. R. Cain Co. 823- 
0934 or after 6, 846-3408. 9tfn

AUTO INSURANCE 
FOR AGGIES:

Call: George Webb
Farmers Insurance Group 
3400 S. College 823-8051

VICTORIAN 
APARTMENTS 

Midway between Bryan &
A&M University 
STUDENTS 1 !
Need A Home

Pool and Private Courtyard 
Limited Applications For The 

Spring Semester
822-5041 401 Lake St. Apt. 24

No Vacancies
GOOD LUCK TO THE AGGIES!

40tfn

TRY
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SOSOLIKS
TV & RADIO SERVICE 

Zenith - Color & B&W - TV 
All Makes B&W TV Repairs 
713 S. MAIN 822-2133

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
PIRELLI (RADIAL) TIRES

Also—Racing Oils & Greases 
Castrol - Pennzoil - 
Amalie - Valvoline

BRAZOS OIL SALES
107 East 19th

Bryan 823-0016 tfn

If you rent or if you buy
You pay for the home you occupy
But if you buy instead or rent 
You save the money you would have 

SPENT!

ONLY 18 LEFT 
1971 MODELS 

AT CLEARANCE PRICES

Nelson Mobile Home, Inc.
813 So. Texas — College Station

HELP WANTED
Service Station part-time help wanted. 

Come to Key Station on South College. 22t3

Two mature students to call on customers 
part-time-evenings.
only.

Call 823-0869, i. m. 
22tl2

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Official notices must arrive in the Office 

of Student Publications before deadline of 
of the day proceeding publication.1 p.m.

THE GRADUATE COLLEGE 
Final Examination for the Doctoral Degree 
Name: Bell, Carroll Wilson 
Degree: Ph.D. in Education 
Dissertation: CELESTIAL NAVIGATION

FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS. 
Time: October 19, 1971 at 10:00 a. m. 

Room 433 in the Library 
leorge W. Kunze 

Dean of the Graduate College
”g

THE GRADUATE COLLEGE 
Final Examination for the Doctoral Degree 
Name: Jeremiah, Lester Earl 
Degree: Ph.D. in Animal Science (Meats) 
Dissertation: RETAIL CASE-LIFE AND

PALATABILITY OF LAMB AS RE
LATED TO U.S.D.A. GRADES AND 
MERCHANDISING METHODS.

Time: October 19, 1971 at 8:30 a. m.
Place: Room 203 in the Animal Industries 

Bldg.
George W. Kunze
Dean of the Graduate College

APPLICANTS FOR ADMISSION TO THE 
PROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM 

VETERINARY MEDICINE IN 1972.

admission to the professional curriculum 
In the College of Veterinary Medicine in 
1972. Results of the test must be reported 
to the College of Veterinary Medicine be
fore consideration of any application. 
Application cards for admission to the 
test should reach the Psychological Corpo
ration before November 1, 1971. These
cards are available at the Dean’s Office, 
College of Veterinary Medicine. Students 
who will not qualify as applicants in 1972 
should not take the test. 19t60

Students interested in applying for a 
Rhodes Scholarship should confer with Dr. 
R. H. Ballinger 302-C Academic Building. 
Prior to October 12, 1971. 17t8

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 
SEPTEMBER 27, 1971 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF 
ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS 

To be eligible to purchase the Texas A&M 
University ring, an undergraduate student 
must have at least one academic year in 
residence and credit for ninety-five (95) 
semester hours. The hours passed at the 
preliminary grade report period on October 
18, 1971 may be used in satisfying this 
ninety-five hour requirement. Students 
qualifying under this regulation may now 
leave their names with 
Room Seven, Richi 
in turn, will check 
ring eligibility.
Orders for these rings will be taken by 
the Ring Clerk starting November 1, 
1971 and continuing through December 
14, 1971. T‘ 
the Registra:

;em
14, 1971. The rings will be returned to 

ir’s Office to be delivered on
or about January 21, 1972. 
The Ring Clerk is on duty f:from 8:00 a. m. 
to 12:00 noon, Monday through Friday, 

ich week.
H. L Heaton, Dean

of each week.

Admissions and Records 
Mrs. H. Brownlee,
Ring Clerk 17t37

Rentals-Sales-Service
TYPEWRITERS

Terms
Distributors For:

Royal and Victor 
Calculators &

Adding Machines 
Smith-Corona Portables

CATES
TYPEWRITER CO
909 S. Main 822-6000

• Watch Repairs
• Jewelry Repair
• Diamond Senior 

Ring’s
• Senior Rings 

Refinished

C. W. Varner & Sons 
Jewelers

North Gate 846-5816

participate generally in com
munity activities.

—More “liberal” and tolerant 
in their attitudes toward, and re
lations with, other individuals.

—More informed about com
munity, national, and world af
fairs.

The report concludes that as a

U. S. suspends 
aid to Pakistan

WASHINGTON (IP) — The 
Senate Foregn Relations Com
mittee approved Tuesday the 
House-voted suspension of U.S. 
aid to Pakistan.

The provision provides that all 
U.S. economic, military and other 
aid, including sales of military 
equipment and agricultural com
modities, be stopped until the 
Pakistani government cooperates 
in stabilizing the situation in 
East Pakistan and permits ref
ugees to return.

Aid would be resumed when 
President Nixon certified to Con
gress that those actions had taken 
place.

The House action was an cut- 
growth of the Pakistani govern
ment’s action in sending troops 
into East Pakistan to put down 
a revolt.

The Senate committee rejected 
7 to 6 an amendment by Sen. 
Frank Church, D.-Idaho, that 
would have delayed resumption 
of aid for 60 days after the 
President’s report. It also would 
have given either house of Con
gress the power to keep the 
suspension in effect.

The action was taken as the 
Foreign Relations Committee con
tinued voting in closed session on 
the house-passed, two-year for
eign aid authorization bill.

Final committee action may 
come later this week, gearing the 
measure for full Senate consid
eration next week.

Cannon article 
inserted in ‘Record’

An article dealing with Ameri
can bilingual problems, by Dr. 
Garland Cannon of A&M, has 
been inserted in the “Congres
sional Record” in Washington, 
D. C.

The article, “Bilingual Prob
lems and Developments in the 
U. S.,” was first published in the 
May, 1971, “Publications of the 
Modern Language Association.” 
It went into the Sept. 27 official 
record of Congress.

Cannon is professor of English.

general rule “every year of high
er education results in added im
pact and benefit.”

It says also the impact is cu
mulative over generations, with 
sons and daughters of parents 
who have gone to college taking 
on more of the college influence 
than their classmates whose par
ents did not make it to college.

One of the more surprising 
findings is that higher educa
tion as an investment—in terms 
of how much it will increase a 
person’s earning power—is gen
erally overrated. “ A parent could 
do as well with a stock invest
ment,” Kerr said.

Pawn Merchandise 
For Sale

Tape Recorders 
Mech. Drawing’ Sets 
Guitars & Amps. 
Cameras, Radios

TAPES
Buy - Sell - Trade

PAWN LOANS
On

Anything of Value

TEXAS STATE 
CREDIT CO.

1014 Texas Ave.—Bryan 
822-5633

ROBERT HALSELL 
TRAVEL SERVICE

AIRLINE SCHEDULE INFORMATION 
FARES AND TICKETS 

DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL

■■■■■■

CALL 822-3737
1016 Texas Avenue ■*— Bryan

CAMPUS
STARTS TODAY — Show Times 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

“30©’ is the
'Midnight Cowboy!**
Z, Easy Rider and 
Bonnie and Clyde’*0 
of 1970!

Skyway Twin
"'WEST SCREEN AT 7:45 P. M.

“GUNFIGHT”
With Gregory Peck 

At 9:30 p. m.
“TOMBOY & THE CHAMP”

With Ben Johnson

EAST SCREEN AT 7:50 P. M. 
John Wayne In
“BIG J AKE”
At 9:50 p. m. 

“DADDY'S GONE A 
HUNTING”

With Steye Burke

tCIRCLE'
r i-t i ^' e - r w ^EL"

TONITE AT 7:45 P. M.
‘LOVE ME, LOVE MY 

WIFE”
With Pier Angeli 

At 9:30 p. m.
“CANDY”

With James Coburn

■ ■ *DETI
* * +CINC

ROU NEWS 
+ CINCINNATI ENQUIRER
★ LOS ANGELES HERALD EXAMINER
★ WASHINGTON POST 
O CHICAGO SUN TIMES
★ TIME MAGAZINE

‘JOG’ is that rare 
movie you simply 
have 
to see!

x>e
COLOR A CANNON RELEASE

ii nfw —mi111 i’wpi'if wii TODAY
1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

QUEEN
LAST NITE — ADULT ART

“MELISA”
| SOUNDTRACK ALBUM AVAILABLE ON PARAMOUNT RECORDS | TECHNICOLOR*


